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According to thenovelist TomWolfe, au-
thor ofBonfire of the Vanities,"The sexual
revolution isnothing more than a luridcarni-
val." This"carnival"is thereason forSTD's,
not the lack ofcondom distribution.
Sex,seen as "Adultentertainment,"isnei-
ther adult behavior,nor entertaining.It is,in
fact, the most obvious sign of immature be-
havior. Practiced indiscriminately it is joy-
lessandugly, farremovedfrom the beautiful
gift that it is of our unique selves to one
another. It becomes, rather, something of a
frivolous game,a diversion. In the end sex
becomes just sex and, like all things over-
used, it becomes boring and unsatisfying.
The current "debate"over condoms seems
morelike ademand for a "freedom from" all
constraints, internalas well asexternal, than
a "freedom for," representedby a commit-
ment to intelligent, reasonable,and respon-
sible self-discipline, which, ironically, is the
onlyeffective key toliberation and true hap-
piness. It is also a truism thatreasoncanbe
passionate, but passions are rarely reason-
able.
Thisuniversity'scommitment toa codeof
morality,comes from a"higher source" than
the administration of this university, of this
church. Thisdoesnotmeanthat yourrightto
chooseis denied. Neitherthis institution,nor
theCatholic Church,can take thatawayfrom
you. But todemand that this institution bow
toyourdemandson this issue,todeny itsown
Jesuit tradition,Catholic social teaching,and
their obedience to that Higher Authority is,
shallwe say,unreasonable.
Dan Doyle
Director of the Institute on Character
Development
As one who votedin favor of ROO-1 (the
resolutiononcondomdistribution)Ifeel com-
pelled to respond to recent letters to the
editor. When it wasfirstbrought tocouncil,I
was wholly against it. Iwas adamant on
votingno and didn't think that what anyone
saidwouldchangemymind.Butafter listen-
ing to arguments for the other side,Isoon
found myself tobe in favorof it.
Throughout thisdiscussion,the failurerate
ofcondoms hasbeen widelydebated. How-
ever, that is not the issue. Yes,condomsfail
sometimes,butthatisnotreasontostopusing
them. Insteadof lookingat their failure rate
Ichoose tolook at the success rate and how
many lives they have saved. Iwas raised
Catholic and findmyself topossess most of
the values that it teaches. ButIam also an
advocate for life. InMr.Madsen's letterhe
said that his "Jesuit education has taught
[him] to hold [himself]responsible for [his]
actionsand theirconsequencesin the world."
My Jesuit education has taught me social
justice and that compassion for others is the
backbone by which weshouldlive our lives.
By doingnothing whilepeopleare dyingof
AIDS and babies are being aborted we are
goingagainst the fundamental ideals ofour
education. By turning ourheads on theissue
ofpremaritalsex wearesaying thatwedonot
careaboutlife.Yes,weareaCatholicschool.
That isone of thereasonsIdecided togohere,
and yes,premaritalsex isasin in theCatholic
Church. But Ibelieve that letting someone
die when weknow how wemight be able to
preventitismoreofasinIcannotand willnot




against the law. YettheASSUCouncil gave
awaybottleopenersa few weeksagowithout
checkingIDs. Yes,bottleopenerscanbeused
forother typesofbeverages,but lets face the
facts— most of the time they are not. We
know thatunderagedrinkingdoes occurand
hopethat whensomeoneusesourbottleopen-
ers that they willsee theline"Don't drinkand
drive." We merelygave thema warning,that
if they are going to do it just please do it
responsibly; just as if a group gives away
condoms, they willnot begivingout willing
bodieswith them and telling them tohave a
goodtime. Theywouldmerelybecautioning
them,saying that if theyare going todo it,to
pleasedoitresponsibly.
On another note,Icompletely resent the
comment made by a columnist in the last
issue thatcouncil isactingoutof "misguided
zealotry." Idid not see anyone who wrote
articlesinthe lastissueofTheSpectatorat the
meetingaboutcondoms,nordidIsee themat
the next meeting to ask us why we voted a
certain way.I,for one,didnot receive anye-
mails orgetany comments onmy vote after
the meeting.Ifmy constituents haveaprob-
lem with how Ivote, thenIinvite them to
come toa meeting or tostopby the [ASSU]
office. The people who have writtenon this
issuedidnotcometothemeeting,theydonot
know whatwas saidin theroomtosway votes
and therefore are the uneducated ones, not
council.AllIask is ifyouare going tomake
commentsonhow we voted,please tell us.
LindseyGreto
Sophomore,liberal studies
After last week's editionof TheSpectator,
Ifeel that there are several letters and col-
umns opposing condom availability that I
must respond to, and a few more assertions
thatImust correct.
Do the people opposed to ROO-1 under-
stand that condomavailabilitydoesnothave
tochallengeourCatholic identity? Do they
understand thatROO-1 actually has thepoten-
tial toenhance,and more clearly define, our
Catholic identity? Do they understand that
condom availability actually promotes the
Jesuit values of education and compassion?
Do they understand that toomany questions
in oneparagraph confuse thereader?
Letme beginby alleviating one primary
concern: this pursuit of condom availability
is not getting in the way of the council's
piggybank responsibilities, and we will cer-
tainly not apologize foran ambition thathas





During these investigations,much research
was conducted, research that went beyond
surveying10 localhighschools.
But more importantly, using statistics on
condom use to critiqueROO-1highlights an
evenmoresignificant problem in theattitude
of thoseopposing condomavailability.The
mindsetevaluatingthis issue by the prepon-
deranceofstatisticsonlyservestoperpetuate
the problem. Inanage whereone-thirdof all
college students carry an STD, we should
adopt a framework whereonly the potential
to prevent one person from gettingan STD
should be sufficient tomake themavailable.
And beforeanyonecriticizes the dialogue
that took place in their absence, and then
praises thequalityof thediscussionsthat took
place with theirattendance,Ihave only one
response: the content of the discussion did
notchange becauseofyourpresence.Ithink
you'll find that if youbothered toparticipate
in those earlierconversations,you would be
praising their quality just as you did the
conversationlastTuesday. Youwouldaddi-
tionally find that ROO-1 wasnot reactionary,
but a necessary reaction to challenge the
administration'sinterpretation, andenforce-
ment of,a tradition ofsexuality that puts its
students at risk.
Theadministration is concerned withhow
condomavailabilitywouldaffect thepublic's
perceptionof ouruniversity, and whether or
not this public perception wouldchallenge
the university's Catholic identity.Iwould
now like to offer a solution that wouldnot
onlyallow students to make condoms avail-
able toeach other,but one that wouldmore




well as its position on devices such as
condoms.Theadministrationcan thenstipu-
late that ifastudent,orstudent organization,
decidestomakecondomsavailable,theyare
doing so on their own initiative, and their
behaviorand theideasexpressedin it donot
necessarily representany beliefs held by the
university.
The administration should also stipulate
that condoms can only be made available




Finally, the administration should also
stipulate thatone-halfofany table containing




furtherprovidea venueinwhich the univer-
sity canbetterexpressitsownunderstanding
of sexuality.But evenmoresignificantly, it
provides an opportunity for the administra-
tion toend its policyof responding toambi-
guity with evenmoreambiguity,andallows
them to avoid the harm of public
misperception by responding to the issue
with more clarity, something they should
have done from the beginning.
Thissolutionis evenmore valid when we
consider that, in its response to ROO-1, the
administration has adopted an educational
burden for evaluating the necessity of con-
domavailability andexposure,but theyhave
failed toapply it consistently.
Theadministration has finally recognized
thePeerEducator's right totakecondomsout
of their wrappersfor demonstrations onsafe
sex. This is already a major victory for our
campaign,and a greaterchallengefor those
who question the council's motivations,or
the persuasiveappeal of ROO-1.
The administration's rationalein this deci-
sion is thatusingacondomin the demonstra-
tion serves an educational purpose. How-
ever, they have failed to articulate how this
purpose meets the educational burden that
theyhaveestablished anymore than thesolu-
tionIhave justproposed.Ifanything,Iwould
argue that my solution provides an even
greaterdegreeofeducationalappealbecause
itmoreclearlyprovidesa juxtapositionof the
twoopposingideas,and informs students of
allpossible options in sexual relations.
And finally, to the issue of disbanding
ASSU.
No representative body shouldapologize
for aggressively confronting an issue, espe-
cially whenthe welfare ofitsconstituents are
at stake,andthis representative body willbe
no exception. The ASSU Council was not
created to producepro-Catholic resolutions,
or to applaud any orall of administration's
decisions. Wedidnotrun foroffice tobe the
administration's cheerleaders. We werenot
elected tobe theadministration's cheerlead-
ers. We arehere toservethe students' inter-
estsandrepresent theirconcerns. Whetheror
not those interests and concerns coincide
with or conflict with the Catholic tradition
should notbe an issue,especiallyifit comes
at the cost of our ability to represent our
constituents. When thecouncil performs this
duty, weshouldbeapplauded,notcriticized.
Peter Koski
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Some students may spend spring break
recovering fromfinals.Othersescape tosun-
nierlocationsthan WesternWashington.Still
others sleep the week away.
This year, as in years past, many Seattle
University students willbepiling intovans
andtravelingeasttospend theweekhammer-
ing,paintingand working toward social jus-
tice in the form of adequate housing.
SU's Habitat for Humanity club is cel-
ebrating10yearsofservicetothecommunity
with its spring break2000 trip.
Tenyearsago,Nancy Sherry, a student at
SU,gathereda groupof students foraspring
break trip to Yakima to work on a house for
Habitat for Humanity.
Habitat for Humanity International is a
nonprofit housing ministry. Habitat invites
volunteersofallbackgrounds tobuildhouses
together inpartnership with the people who
wi\leventuallyliveinthem.
That J 991 tripwasso inspiringthatSherry
and several otherscreated a club tocontinue




SU's Habitat for Hu-
manitygroup is sending
out two groups of stu-
dents this year, a first for
the club.Onegroup will
travel again to Yakima,
whereSU students have
goneeveryyear,and the
second group will travel
toMt. Vernontopartici-
pate ina Habitat for Hu-
manity "CollegiateChal-
lenge."
"We have had a lot of interest in people
wantingtodo springbreak trips," saidMary
Romer Cline,Director of CampusMinistry
and the Advisorof the Habitat club since its
inception.
Romer Cline estimates that over40 stu-
dents haveparticipatedin theclubeach year.
"I've seen a lot of very superb student
leaders come through the group," Romer
Clinesaid. "Really remarkable people."
Participants in the tripraise funds to goon
aHabitat forHumanityspring trip.Themoney
helpspay formaterialsforthe variousprojects.
The students who travel to Yakima and
other sites bringback withthemawealth
ofmemories and valuable lessons.
Some of the fondest memoriesinvolve
thepeople they workedalongsideand the
people who would livein the homes.
"The father of the family we built for
last year was there workingevery morn-
ing before wegot there,anduntilafter we
left. It was just awesome," said Marisa
Klein.
"We renovated thehomeof amanwho
was a former boxer," RomerCline said.




threestudents spendingan entireday scrub-
bing the kitchen of a single mother, and
installingadryer vent forher.
"Myfavoritememoriesarecentered around
the greatfamilies wemet,"saidEvan Pham,
a returning Yakima participant.
"We make some really very specialcon-
nections with thepeople," RomerCline said.
Manyofthose whoparticipate areeagerto
returntoYakima.
"After this trip, [I'llhave been) a part of
four of the 10 spring break trips," said Ron
Lamarca. Lamarca was one of the student
leaders on last year's trip.
"I reapplied because the experience was
richer than I could have ever imagined,"
KAeinsaid.
MoststudentsjoinHabitatforHumanityto
make a difference duringtheir time at SU.
"IjoinedHabitat after Winter Quarter my
"We do not need to raise thousands of
dollars andhop onto aplane just to make
a difference. All it requires is a week of
break, a willingness to workand the spirit
for humanity.
"
Evan Pham, SUHabitat forHumanity
member
freshman year.Iwasdesperate todo some-
thing with my life besides study," Emily
Hildermansaid.
"Lots of college students are looking for
that pathof hope,"RomerCline said.
Romer Cline said thatHabitat for Human-
ity helps people find a way to get over the
impression that there's nothing they can do
about the problemof inadequate housing.
"You've got the key right in your own
hands,"RomerCline said.
Working sidebyside withother volunteers
and thehomeownersenriches theexperience
of participating inHabitat for Humanity.
"We wereable to workhand inhand with




Romer Cline said. "Youfind that you'vegot
such love and such joy."
"With Habitat, these are the people your
parents work with,people you go to school
witheveryday,"Klein said.
Inaddition totheannualspringbreaktrips,
SU's Habitat for Humanity club has spon-
sored weekends trips. Past projects have in-
cluded renovating the Denny Place Youth
Shelter, workingonhomes withthe Seattle
HousingAuthorityand buildinghousing for
senior citizens.
Several years ago, with the help of some
equipmenton loan fromSU Plant Services,
studentsspent threeweekendsscrapingpaint
off of a house in Queen Anne.
The students then repainted the
■■entire house.
a ratty old shed into a dream
Barbie house for two littlegirls. It takes so
little to do somuch."
This year, the club helped the Eastside
chapter of Habitat for Humanity distribute
materials thathadbeen donated.
These smaller projectsallow morepeople
tobe involvedall year long.
"Ithink itisamazing thatHabitat hasbeen
going on for so long, and the future looks
stronger than ever," said Brian Shelton-
Kelley, who went to Yakima last year and
will travel with the group again this year."I
hope it lasts for another 10 years."
Another group built several
children's playhouses for the
SeattleHabitat forHumanity to
auction off at a fundraiser.Bird-
houses have also been built in
the past toraise funds.
Hilderman remembersbright-
ening one family's day with
paint last year.
"We useddonated paint that
is most likely the ugliestcolors
you can imagine," Hilderman
said."Butthatpaint transformed
Habitat hasbuiltmore than85,000 houses around the world,
providing more than425,000people in more than 2,000
communities withsafe,decent, affordable shelter.
Formore information onHabitat for Humanity:
www.habitat.org— InternationalOrganization'swebsite
206-296-6075 — Seattle UniversityCampus Ministry





Davis' resignation raises concerns
AMYBARANSKI
StaffReporter
Many studentsfear that the resig-
nationofEricDavis,the director of
theOffice ofStudentMinority Af-
fairs, will weaken the chances for
successof minority students atSe-
attleUniversity.
Valeric Montgomery, the presi-





"Most of the black students who
startheredon'tfinish herebecause
they don't feel welcome. If you




ity students need minority leaders
like Davis. She also said that the
traditionally western curriculum
taughtat SU is not sensitive to the
needsand interestsofminoritystu-
dents.
Montgomery is not alone inher
concerns for the future of diversity
atSU.
Richard Young, Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science,worked
closelywithDavisandattendedthe
National Conference onRace and
Ethnicity inAmericanHigherEdu-
cationinMemphis,Term.with him.
After attending the conference,
Young believes that creating an
autonomousethnic studiesprogram
wouldbeapro-activestep towards
increasing the scope ofdiversity in
faculty.
"Icameback with a real sense of
responsibility todosomethingabout
diversity," Young said.
Youngalso said that what led to
Davis' resignation was his frustra-
tion that ethnic studies would be
swallowedupbyanewcritical stud-
ies program in which ethnic staff
and students would play a minor
role.
"He [Davis] was a major loss.
Dealing withracerelationsis oneof
the most challenging issues that a
teacher or administrator can con-
front.Ihave neverseen a man with
moreskill... if hehad adoctorate,






"Ithink that the attractive thing
about North [Seattle Community
College] is that there's an institu-
tional commitment to diversity
that's as clear as a bell. There's a
very clear job description," Davis
said.
At his new job, Davis will col-
laborate with the president of the
college and havecampus-wide in-
fluence withhis ideas onbuilding
and supporting diversity
"Iam here to lead the collegein
allaspectsofdiversity,"Davissaid.
As the director of OMSA,Davis
lacked the kind of campus-wide
impact thathe will have at NSCC.
According to Davis, in order to
communicatewithPresidentFather
Steven Sundborg,SJ, he had togo
througha chain of command start-
ing with Faizi Ghodsi, Executive
DirectorofStudentServices,Hank
Durand, Vice Presidentfor student
development, and Provost John
Eshelman, who would then report
to Father Sundborg.
Davis started as a campus secu-
rityofficer atSUandlater became
aResidenceHallDirector forCam-
pionTower and then XavierHall.
While working as the RHD for
four years,Davis earned his Mas-
tersdegreeinStudent Development
and Administration at SU's school
ofeducation and wentontobecome
the directorof OMSA.
According to information com-





the Administrative Assistant to
OMSA, resigned this past Jan.
Jeffery iscurrentlypursuingajob
inpublic relations with the Seattle
Times.
While Jeffery was working for
OMSA, fromOct.1995toJan.2000,
she saw at least five staff workers
leavetheoffice.
"Student advisors are grossly
underpaid at about $17,000 to
$20,000 a year,"Jeffery said.
Jeffery also said that, to her
knowledge, Davis was the only
black man with any sort of influ-
ence atSU.
Ghodsi said thatDavis' position





ber the work of Davis.
DavidGarcia,ajuniorpre-major,
also praised the attitude and work-
ethic ofDavis.
'That's onethingabout Eric,he
was never stingy about things,"
Garcia said.
Alan Vu, asophomorepeeradvi-
sor for OMSA, spoke criticallyof
theSUadministration's attitudeto-
wardsOMSA.




todeal with.It'snot apriority likeit
shouldbe. And itshouldbe aprior-
ity because our campus [student
population] is becoming more di-
verse every year,"Vusaid.
Montgomeryand Vuagreed that
the attitude of the school towards
minority studentsisreflected in the
physical inaccessibilityofOMSA.
OMSA is located on the south
sideofJamesStreetinasmallhouse.
Montgomery pointed out that it is
not in theheart of campus,and the
location ofthehouse segregatesmi-
nority students from the restof the
SUcommunity.
"Ithink that it's really odd that
the same year they [SU] invite
DesmondTutuandNelsonMandela
thattheylose the twomostvaluable
student advisors... you [SU] send
this diverse message to the world
and community but what are you
doing for your students?" Mont-
gomerysaid.





Campus Public Safety employ-
ees are currently creating a daily
campus security log that will be
availablefor inspectionby thepub-
lic on Friday.
CPS took steps tocreate the log
after The Spectatorpointed out to
university officials that CPS was
not in compliance with the Clery
Act, a federal law which requires
anyUniversity receivingfederal aid
tohave anopen security log.
Previously CPShad not allowed
students, faculty orother members




and went into effect immediately.





for a long timenow,"Laurel Oates,
SeattleUniversityIn-HouseLegal
Counsel, said when contacted by
The Spectator.
Confusion over legal language
and future deadlines for other as-
pects of the Clery Act caused the
delayin theavailabilityof the log.
After consultation with Oates,
CPS decided to provide the com-




This sentiment was echoed by
Mike Sletten, Managerof the De-
partment of Public Safety.
"Ithasbeen at timeschallenging,
to say the least, tokeepup with the
laws," Sletten said.
CPSplanstobeginposting adaily
security logoutside of their office
in the UniversityServicesBuilding
Friday,March 10.
Thenew public log must list the
type ofcrime that was committed,
the time and date the incident oc-
curred, the general location of the
crime, and the status of the investi-
gation.
Crimes reported toCPSmust be
added to the log within two busi-
ness daysof theiroccurrence.




munity with security information.
"Ourprimary task is to fulfill the
requirement ofprovidinggood, ac-
curate information to the commu-
nity," Sletten said.
Oatespraised the quick response
byCPS tobring theuniversity into
compliance with the law.
"When theuniversitydiscovered
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prayerservices for Lent. Allde-
nominations ofChristiansare in-
vited and welcome toat-
tend.
Taizeservices,emerg-
ing from an ecumenical
community of monks in







Music Coordinator for Campus
Ministry.
Taize services were begunby
monkBrotherRogerin 1940ina
small villageinFrance.Themon-
astery in Taize welcomed both
German and Jewish refugees,
duringWorld War11.Itbecame a
symbol for reconciliation.




prayer that attractspeople who
are young," Wong said. "It's not
churchy, it's more contempla-
tive."
For the services, Bellarmine
Chapel is darkened and votive
candles are lit.The servicescon-












welcome to sit on the
floor or in chairs around the
chapel.
Taize serviceshave beenheld
in thepast,butattendance has not
been high. Thecoordinators are
hoping that, this year,more stu-
dents willparticipate.
Therewillbe four servicesdur-
ing the Lenten season,all taking
place in Bellarmine Chapel on
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
"If itgoes well,wemay con-
tinue this [beyondLent]," Wong
said.















students had a rare





Writing Program organized this
event.Over50studentspackedinto
a classroom in the Administration
building to listen to Hacker read
from her best-sellingpublications.
During the 45-minute recital,
Hacker read a medleyof poems to
theaudience whichshehand-picked
fromherbookssuchas WinterNum-
bers,Love, Death and the Chang-
ing of the Seasons and the recent
best-seller Squares & Courtyards.
Hacker enjoys writingpoems to
and about her
friends in the





ally met in real
life.
"To me, writ-
ing poetry is a
wayofhavinga conversationwith
the past and the future," Hacker
said.
Thebilingual,57-year-oldHacker
is the author of nine books of po-
etry. To date, most of them have




whichshe won forher famedPre-
sentationPiece in 1975.
"I try toget mostof my inspira-
"To me, writingpoetry is a wayof
having a conversation with thepast
and thefuture."
MARILYNHACKER,POET
tion from livingand readinga lot,"




a wonderful city," shecontinued.
Such successhas notcome with-
outaprice. WinterNumbers details
her experience of losing many
friends toAIDS and breastcancer,
andherownstruggle with thelatter













erary landscapestill being felt.
Hacker's upcoming projects in-
clude co-editinga soon-to-be-pub-








be implemented for the 2000 to
2001 academic school year, trans-
lating to a bill that is $900 higher
than this year.
Father StevenSundborg,SJ,pre-
sented next year's set tuition in-
creasetostudentsatTuesdaynight's
ASSU meeting.
"We keep inmind everystudent
and every dollar spent," Father
Sundborgsaid.
After roughly four months of
planning, the Board of Trustees
came to an agreement on the $98




creasein 88 students for next year.
Thiswouldputthe studentspopula-
tion at 5,945.
All budget figures are based on
thatestimate.
The 5.6 percent tuition increase
willtranslate intoa $20increaseper
credit hour.
Thebill for a full time, 15 credit
hoursper quarterstudents willrise
from $16,110 to $17,010.
Roomandboard willincreaseby
3.3 percent.
The room rate will increase by
threepercentand theboardratewill
increase by fourpercent.
Father Sundborg explained that





"A halfmillion is unallocatedat
this time,"Father Sundborg said.
The law school's financial aid
and tuitionguidelinesaredifferent
from the generaluniversitybut will
endure a similar increase of 5.7
percent.
The budget for the upcoming
school yearallocates $17.4 million
for financial aid. Incoming frosh
will receive a 34 percent tuition
discount rate.
Overall, students will receive a
21 percent tuition discount.
"The amount given to transfer
students is not as high as fresh-
men," FatherSundborgsaid.
Father Sundborg explained that
the proposal offlat rate tuitionhas
been put on hold"for at least an-
other year."
"My guess is that it will be in
placenotnextyearbuttheyearafter...it's kindof amoral issue,it will
benefit better students but is paid
for on the backs of students who
can't take more than 15 credits,"
Father Sundborg said.
He explained that the Boardof
Trustees looked at the demograph-
ics ofthegroupsthat wouldburden
and benefit from a flat rate tuition
anddecided toholdofon the basis
that minority students would bear






Only a few monthsago,services








work from SU's Net-
workServicesTechni-
cians, the 'Web Team'
at Lemieux Library, anda little ex-
tra funding from the Provost,stu-
dents and faculty can now access
almost every database and online
journal available through the
LemieuxLibrary whileeitheronor
off campus.
Because the library's electronic
databases arepaidforbya monthly
subscription, the Universityhad to
buy a license from the 'Remote
Authentication Service' that only
allows students and faculty to ac-
cess the databases.
These restrictions are needed to
keep unauthorized users fromac-
cessing the databases,and are part
of the requirement forobtainingthe
license.
Bysimply usinga validSU login
name and password, the 'Remote
Authentication Service'allows you
toaccess thedatabases through the
library's Internethomepage.




Foralmost a year,Network Ser-
vice technicians, such as Jeremy
Kessenich, put in more than 500
hours trying toimplement the new
system,called the 'proxyserver',
which would allow students and
faculty into the library's databases
from a computer located off SU's
campus."





juststarted tobreak down... it just
wasn'tworkingright."
After contacting more than 100
university librariansin theUS who
had previously worked with off-
campusdatabase access software to
discuss the problems that wereoc-
curring,there werestillmanyneeded
answers.
"We were about togiveup,until
oneof the librarians wassearching
the Internet and found a product
that we hadn't tried
It seemedtobe ex-
actly what we
needed, and it is the
one we have been




campus access to the library's re-
sources has nowbeen availablefor
about three months, it is still in the
developmentand testing stage.
In the future,all databases avail-
able in Lemieux Library will be
accessible off campus.
Jan Hartley, who maintains the'
library's homepageand also had a
helpinghandin the implementation
oftheoff-campusaccess service,is
excited for the new 'virtual' addi-
tion to the library."
It'sthenextphase for libraries,"
Hartley said, "...We've created a
1ibrarywithout walls.Whether your
homeinyourpajamas orworkingat








team has been quite successful in
the pastthreemajorNorthwest tour-
naments.
In theNorthwest Forensics Con-
ference inDivisionTwo,the foren-











grabbed the top prize at Pacific
LutheranUniversity.
This winter, policy debaters
sophomore Mick Sounders and se-
niorKen Johnson placed thirdand
second in their division at theUof
O tournamentand atPLU, respec-
tively.
The two then advanced to the
national circuit to take fifth place
out of40 teams in the varsity divi-
sion atSouther IllinoisUniversity.
The debate team will next com-
peteinthe Western States Commu-
nication Conference tournamentin
Sacramento, Calif.,Whitman Col-
lege, and then in the Northwest
Championships in Oregon.
Following that, they willpartici-
patein twonational tournamentsin
Nebraska and Kansas City.
Several SU faculty granted tenure
JENNIFERELAM
StaffReporter
Rank and tenure promotion an-
nouncements weremade following
the last BoardofTrusteesmeeting
on Feb. 24. The University Rank
and Tenure Committee has been
meeting since Jan. to review the
professors whoappliedforrankand
tenure.
Faculty applications were re-
viewedby thedepartmentsandcol-
lege personnel commit-
tees in the Fall of 1999.
The applications were
then sent to the Provost's
office for review by the
UniversityRankand Ten-
ure Committee.
In the College of Arts
andSciences,Maria Carl





Tomas Guillen from the
Communications Depart-
ment, Jacquelyn Miller from the
History Department, Andrew
Schulz from the Fine Arts Depart-
ment, Vinay Datar from the Eco-
nomics and Finance Department,
Adair Dingle from the Computer
Science and Software Engineering
Department,NinaValerio from the
School of Education,Toni Vezeau
from the School of Nursing, and
Glenn Yasuda from the Biology
Department wereallgrantedtenure
and were promoted to Associate
Professor.
John Mitchell from the Law
School received tenure an Mark
Chinen from the School of Law,
CharlesLawrence from theSociol-
ogyDepartment,andRonSlyefrom




Noe from the Schoolof Education
was considered for tenure but did




sistantDean and a professor in the
PhilosophyDepartment,candidates
for tenure are reviewed by their
departments, by their school per-
sonnel committee and by the Uni-
versity Rank and TenureCommit-
tee,faculty members are reviewed
in their sixthyear atSU.
"Candidates are evalu-






vost. The decision is re-
viewed by the President
andreviewedfinallyby the
Board of Trustees," Kid-
ThemembersoftheCol-
legeofArtsand SciencesRank and
Tenure Committee serve two-yea
termsand the members of theUni-
versity Rank and Tenure Commit-
teeserve four-year terms.Member-
shipon these committees isdeter-
minedby faculty election and by
appointment.
"Candidates are evaluated







were promoted to Full Professor.
Verrelle Davis from the School of
Nursing, Max Marinoni from the
Foreign Languages Department,
Jack Mattingly from the Mechani-
cal and Manufacturing Engineer-
ing Department, and John
Toutonghi from the Physics De-
partment wereallappointedasPro-
fessorEmeritus.
The only faculty member who












The female and male were in a
relationship, and the female was
veryupset with the male.
Theresident advisorescorted the
female to her roomand both indi-
viduals weretoldnottohavefurther
contact witheach other.
Theincident report hasbeen for-
warded to the resident life conduct
system.
AUTOPROWL
At approximately 5:20 p.m. on
March 2, a campus community
member reported that her vehicle
had beenbroken into.
The vehicle wasparkednear the
intersection of 13th and E. Spring
Street.
The victim reported the lock on
her trunk was malfunctioning, al-
lowing the thief togain entry.
Alaptopcomputer,leather jacket
and abackpack containingglasses,
folders and cassette tapes werere-
portedmissing.
INDECENT EXPOSURE
At approximately 11:45 p.m. on




playedmusic from aportable ste-
reo.
CPS wasunable toget the female
student'scooperation until the of-
ficer promised to file an official
report.
Theincident reporthasbeen for-
warded to theresident life conduct
system.
BIKE THEFT
On March 1, at 3:30 a.m., CPS
responded to a report of possible
suspicious activity concerning a
male bent over a bike rack in the
Murphy Garage.
In responding and doing an area
check,CPSfound abikeat thenorth
end of Campion Hall and a male
matchingthedescriptionof the sus-
picious person leaving the area.
SPD was advised, and an area
search wasdonefor the suspicious
male.
No one was found and the bike
wasrecoveredalong withacutcable
back at the Murphy Garage bike
rack.
AUTO PROWL
At approximately 4:30 a.m. on
Feb 29, CPS found a vehicle win-
dowbrokenoutofacaron the third
levelof the BroadwayGarage.
The vehicle's ashtray was re-
movedand placed on the seat,and
the glove box had been rummaged
through.
The owner of the vehicle was
identified and advisedof the inci-
dent.
ATTEMPTEDBURGLARY




The suspect(s) are believed to
have fled when opening the door
tripped security alarms.
The SPD andCPS gatheredevi-
dence from the scene and the inci-
dentis under further investigation.
Information inSecurity Reportis








Habitat's been allover campus this week! Hear representatives from Seattle University Habitat for
Humanityand HabitatInternational speakabout their experiencesataSoupwithSubstance onThursday,
March 9,in the Casey Atrium.RSVPat(206)296-6076.Asimple mealofbread andsoup willbe served.
BAR ASSOCIATIONTODISCUSS WTO, CIVIL RIGHTS
The Washington StateBarAssociation'sCommittee onCivil Rights willpresent "WTO:Government
ActionandCivilRights,"a freepanel discussion,on Wednesday,March 15, from 6:30to9p.m.inPigott
Auditorium.Theywil discussbalancing public order with the individual's right toassembly.Speakers
include attorneys from the City ofSeattle, the ACLU and theDirect Action Network.
PREGNANT?
TheSchoolofNursing is looking for pregnantwomentoparticipate ina practice lab for seniornursing
students. Students willpractice listening to fetal heartbeatsand determining fetal positions. If you or
someoneyouknow willbe at leastsevenmonths pregenantinearly April,pleasecontactKathleen Watson
at (206)296-5680or at watsonk@seattleu.edu
FINALS ARE COMING!
Check out the dining hall, library orcomputer labnear you toget a peekat stressed-out,sleepless
students.







Congratulations should be given to Seattle University for its
efforts thisyear,andinyearspast,to makethis schoolseemracially
integratedandethnically diverse.Givingstudents the opportunity
to learnfrom great leaders,suchasNelsonMandelaand Archbishop
DesmondTutu,opens students' eyes to the life-longsufferingeach
of these men has had toendure. As well, these speakers taught the
importance of culture,of perseverancethrough difficult times and
of allegiance to moral standards.
SUhas alwaysstrived toward bringingamore integratedstudent
body tocampus, andeachyearSUcomes closer toreflectingamore
accuraterepresentationofthepopulationfrom whichstudents come
from. It hasn't been easy. How does a school attract a more
ethnically diverse student body when it doesn'thave an ethnically
diversestudent body to begin with?
As much as some people are hesitant to admit,racial statistics
matter tomatriculating students.Butitisnotjust theracialdiversity
of the student body. One thing that keeps students at a four-year
school is the supportandpositive influence ofmentorsoncampus.
And while thequality andexperienceof professors,councilors and
advisors matters tostudents,itisalso the mannerinwhich students
can relate to and feel comfortable with, these mentors.
SU's proportion of minority faculty to Caucasian faculty is
disappointing.Thereisdefinitelynotanequalreflectionofminority
faculty to minority students.For aschool that touts itselfashaving
ahigh student to faculty ratio of 20-1,it is not surprising that the
percentageof minority faculty on campus is a dismal 11 percent
compared to a 25 percent of minority studentpopulation.
Just recently,twoof the already limitedminority staffoncampus
have left SU to seek employment elsewhere. There are plenty of
students who willgreatly miss these leaders andmentors,and who
are now left without guidance that cansometimes only be filled by
a personof similar background.
How does a school acquire and retain qualified and ethnically
diverse faculty and staff that does not already have an ethnically
diverse staff?
Faircompensationmaybe agoodstart.It seems that thepositions
left openby Eric Davis and Minty Jeffrey had compensation that
wasextremely lessattractive thanpositions filledby the restofSU's
faculty.
Without these minority leaders on campus, SU's many ethnic
clubs and organizations on campus are left without advisors and
supportchannels through whichstudents gain leadership andcom-
munication skills. Most importantly these clubs and organizations
donotoperate toonly serve theirmembers. Allstudents gainsome
sort of heightened awareness from attending cultural events and
presentations. Evenif a student'sinvolvement with other cultures
ispurchasingaplate lunch from the AssociatedStudents ofAfrican
Descent organization,new experiencesare still beingincorporated
into that student's life. These organizations need strong campus
figures who havecommonalities with the students they are depen-
dant upon.
Further, while it is important to have a diverse staff that has
continuous contact with students, there needs to be a greaterlink
between administration who have the same diversity concerns as
staff members and students. A strong administrative influence,
knowledgable about minority concerns and issues, would help to
bring qualified staff and faculty to campus.
More attention and concern shouldbe given in finding suitable
replacements forDavisandJeffrey,twocampus figures that willbe
greatly missed byall students whose lives they have touched.
The Spectator Editorial board consists of
stevenp. ford,katieching,sarachristensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
THEOPINIONSOFTHEAUTHORSAND NOTNECESSARILY











free over the Internet. To simply
leave such a subject as a two-line
section in a Valentine's Day col-
umn wouldbe acrime, soIwent to
the Justin Ribeiro X-Files collec-
tion, watched and episode or two,
and decided Ijustcouldn't let this
issuego.SpookyMulder isback on
the prowl, and this
time let's talk long
distance.
Dialpad.com. For
the poor college stu-
dent it is a priceless
tool to get around
AT&T's wonderful
sky highrates in the
dorms. Simply sign
up,and startmaking your free long
distance phone calls. But wait,
there's a problem with that. You
can't useDialpad.comin thedorms.
Why not? Togive a technical an-
swer would be foolish,since who
wants to read a bunch of weird
abbreviationsand terms that noone
cares about?Let me give you the
short version.Information Services
wouldn't allow it.
Yes that's right. IS is stopping
you frommakingfree longdistance
phone calls from your dorm room
via theEthernetconnection. Thisis
because of the firewall, which is
blockingthenecessaryportsneeded
for voice to reach you from the
person on theotherend.
Thefirst thing thatcame tomind,
sinceit'srecommended in theFAQ
ontheDialpad.comsite is toask for
Spectator Columnist
certain ports to be opened for use
onlywithDialpad.com.That's what
Idid.
Iasked. What can ithurt toask,I
thought.Well, whathappenedwas
thatIwas toldit would takeup too
much bandwidth, and they would
not open them.Darn.
Iwas disappointed.No free long
distance. A few things thenpassed
throughmy mindon this. One was
that this is a monopoly. First we
vice.IS isplayinga game;we'lllet
you see it, but you can't use the
service. Personally, Ithink this is
just the start. For all you using
Napster,beware, youcouldbenext.
IS has tried toblock many ways
ofcommunicationoverthe Internet,
sinceIguess they think thatit'snot
right to have any communication
unless it costs 20 cents a minute.
Remember the idea to block ICQ
and AOLIM?That was IS too. (A
round of applause for ASSU for
steppingup tostop that one.)
What amIgettingat?
IS is very controlling when it
comes down to the network.Go to
the labs, see the wonderful Win-
dows 2000 boxes,and just know
once you log in, they can basically
track everything you









makes it for you. Should we not
have theright tofree longdistance?
Ifnot theright,at least the choice to
make that decision instead of IS
saying "NO! No bandwidth for
you!"
But wait,couldit beconspiracy?
Couldit be telecommunications at
work,pulling the strings of the IS
department to do their biding?
Mulder doesn't knowyet.
Conspiracy ornot, the onlything
thisMulder wannabeactuallywants
is free longdistance. If you too
would like free longdistance,send
your view to
helpdesk@seattleu.edu. I'm sure




It's one thing to be tracked. It's
another tohaveno choice, because
someone else makes itfor you.
have the one-cardsystem, which is
run withAT&Thardware,thenyou
have no choice in the dorms as to
your longdistancecarrier,which is
AT&T.Coincidence?
Ithought so,untilIsaw that this





which, if you don't want to read,
wontheir fight andhadDialpad.com
unblocked. Are webeingheld in a
monopoly control because the
school hasadealwithAT&T?IsIS
trying tokeepall thebandwidth for
themselves?
Okay,I'llconcede that the situa-
tion is different. Clemson students
couldn't evengetto the site.Wecan










the candidate Isupported didn't
win.Iexpectedsweepingvictories
for Vice President Al Gore and
Gov.George W. Bush.
I'm sad because Super Tuesday
marks the end of campaign diver-
sity.
Before lastTuesday,Iwasrevel-
ingin what seemedlike arealpresi-
dentialrace,oneof diverse candi-
dates whose opinions sparked de-
bate acrossand withinparty lines.I
loved watching the "underdog"
candidates gain public support
while theymadethebigdogswhim-
per.
The diversity of the candidates
invigorated thecampaign debates.
It fueled the inclusionof issues that
otherwise would have been swept
under thecarpetofstarsandstripes.
Sen. JohnMcCain,with the glint
of a man-gone-insane in his eye,
added an independent spice to the
Republican Party. While Bush ro-
manced the folks atBob JonesUni-
versity,McCain wasbusycondemn-
ing religious right leaders Jerry
FalwellandPatRobertson.Headded




like a wave of fresh air flowing a
human element through theDemo-
cratic Party. He stole my political
heart when he admitted that eco-
nomicgrowthandprosperityhas its
hidden evils.He drew ourattention
to theneed foruniversal healthcare
and social and environmental jus-
tice. He made clear a sincere hope
that Americans can still findmean-
ing in lifebeyondmaterial goods.
Then there wasAlanKeyeswhom
I loved because Inever knew
whether tolaughorcryathismelo-
dramatic, extremist proposals.
There were those captivating TV
moments whenhe wouldtradehis
time for a few final words in ex-
change for a moment of silent
prayer.There washisdedication to
posting the 10 Commandments in
all public schools,getting ridof all
taxes,andgettingback the"Panama
Canal that wemade and paid for."
Andlet'snotoverlook theGreen
Party's Jell-O Biafra and his pro-
posal toscrapthemilitaryaltogether.
Theseare the kindof candidates
Ilove. They are the kind that can
inspire Bush to transform from a
compassionate-I've-overseen-119-
-executions-conservative toa cam-
paign finance reformer. They are
the kind that can call outGore for
environmental policies that are
much weaker than his promises.
Thediversity of candidates also
invigorated the American public.





the woodwork. Bradleyoffered re-
lief to those fed-up with negative
attack campaignsand "politics as
usual." Keyes stole the hearts of
conservatives withhis unfaltering
dedication to strict religious con-
victions.
Suddenly people everywhere
were becoming political know-it-
all's. Strangers on the bus could
discuss politics with a rekindled
passion. At home, breakfast con-
versationsuddenlytransformed into
political debates,especiallyat my
home where Bradley and Keyes
supportersshare the same loaf of
bread.Whatcanbe moreinvigorat-
ing than wakingup to a cupof tea
and a detailed account of why the
candidate you support willbe the
moralsuicide of our nation?
But now the fun is almost over.
SuperTuesday has spelled the fate
of the race. We're in for nine pre-
dictable months of a circus-style
mudslinging match between Gore
and Bush.
SoonBradley,McCain andKeyes
willdrop from the race.Gone with
them will be the vestige of diver-
sity, excitement and attention to
actual issues.
Thatis why I'vegotSuperTues-
day blues, but not withouthope.I
hope that theprimarycampaignhas
stirredup thepot to thepoint that it
will takeGoreandBush along time
tosettle.




SU's reliance on adjuncts is




On thefirst dayofclass this year,
one of the first things a professor
said tome was: "I'm notgoing to
bother to learn your names." Ex-
cuseme? Last timeIchecked,Iam
astudentat SeattleUniversity. As
it turns out, she was an adjunct,
hiredto teachonlyoneclass. Allof
her previous teaching experience
had been inclasses with hundreds
of students at stateuniversities.
This incident (andothers like it
throughout the quarter)openedmy
eyes to the realityof adjunct pro-
fessors and our growing reliance
on them.
SU has beensteadily increasing
the percentageof faculty members
hired only as adjuncts. According
to figureson the websiteof the SU
Office of Institutional Research,
(http://www.seattleu.edu/ir/) 44
percentof SU's teachingfacultyas
of the Fall Quarter of 1999 were
hired asadjuncts-instructors, lec-
turers,etc. Thisis anincreaseof14
percent over the Fall Quarter of
1998, where only 30 percent of
SU's faculty washiredas adjuncts.





ulty is that adjuncts are contracted
to teach on a temporary basis, and
are paid significantly less for their
work.
SU'sgrowingrelianceonadjunct
professors is terrible for the stu-
dents, the adjuncts and the univer-
sity itself.
Students(andlearning)suffer due
to reliance on adjunct professors.
Adjunctprofessors donothave time
tobecome familiar with theuniver-
sity nor theprogram theyare teach-
ingin
— hence,whatIcallthe "norm-
violation paper problem," where,
thanks toover-adjuncting, there are
a growing number of students that
have writtenasmanyasthreenorm-
violation papers (all with the same
specifications) for three different
classes.If a professor isunfamiliar
withtheotherrequirementsforyour
major or the CORE,problems like
this canbe avoided.
Adjunctprofessorsagreewiththis
argument.In the statement from the
Conference on theGrowing Useof
Part-Time and Adjunct Faculty
(posted on nearly every academic
association'swebsite),itsays: 'The
immediate cost savings that institu-
tions realize from the widespread
use of part-time appointments to
staffintroductory coursesare often
offset by the lackofprogramcoher-
ence and reduced faculty involve-
ment with students and student
learning."
Beyond that,adjunct professor-
ship is bad for adjuncts. Adjunct
professors get short-changed on
both pay and benefits,and are de-
niedeventhe facadeof jobsecurity.
How can SU expect adjuncts to
provide world-class instruction
when they pay them third-world
wages?
Continuedreliance onadjuncts is
a bad path for SUas an institution.
It's hard to develop and sustain a
sense of cohesion and identity as a
university ifnearlyhalf the faculty
areonlyatSUonatemporarybasis.
Academic programs require high
levelsofpermanentfaculty involve-
ment tomaintainanddevelophigh-
quality curricula. Without that in-
volvement,itwillbedifficult forus
toreally become a "great,compre-
hensive university."
In the budget for the next fiscal
year, SU Administrators have set
money aside to raise faculty and
staff salaries,as wellhire new fac-
ulty inseveraldesignatedprograms,












the future safety of 'herkids
'
Ihave a personal story to tell.
Two weeks agoIdid what most
Americans did:Ipickedupacopy
of my city's newspaper, in this
case TheSeattle Times,andIread
the front pagearticle about a six-
year-oldboy inMichiganwho shot
and killed one of his classmates.
Mhat makes this story unique,sturbing, depending on your
perspective, is thatIread the ar-
ticleatthepreschool whereIwork.
It was nap time andIsat on the
floor surrounded by 25 sleeping
three and four-year-olds while I
read a taleof sorrow and neglect.
Thesix-year-oldshooterhadob-
viously fallen through the cracks.
What little weknow abouthis life
is that his father was in jail, he
lived withsomeone other than his
mother, andhe took the gun from
hisuncle's house.
Why did this happen? Tales of
teenage angst and high school
shootings have unfortunately be-
comeail-too common inourhigh-
strung society.
A middle school shooting re-
cently shocked the nation. But a
six yearold? Thischild wasin the
first grade.Do you remember the
first grade?Ido, vaguely, and I
cannotcomprehendmyselforone
ofmyclassmatesbringingagunto
school withthe intention ofkilling
another child.
This shooting has changed my
perspectiveonchildhood andpar-
enthood, things which Isee up-
close everyday at my job.Ilove
my job because Ilove children,
andIparticularly lovethechildren
Iwork with.Iam the quasi-mother
of25 beautiful boysand girls and
itkillsme to thinkthat in twoyears
they might becapable of this.
Somethinghasgot togive.This
is notnormal; in fact,Ithink itis
the most disgusting thing that has
happenedin this countryinyears.
We cannot ignore thislike we ig-
nore so many other social prob-
Guncontrollawsmustbepassed,
schools have to start getting in-
volved, and parenting must be-
come a bigger focus in our over-
worked society. These are, per-
haps, naive solutions, but I am
young and can think of no better
way to solve this disease.Idon't













While it's obviously fun to watch all 63
games in theNCAA Tournament,which be-
gins next Thursday at 9:15 a.m. on CBS,
there's anequally intoxicating but moreaca-
demically challengingpart ofMarch Mad-
ness that all sports fans should learn to...
study. With finals on the horizon at this
distinguished university, it's only proper
for me, as an alumnus, to further your
studies by providing you a glossary of
terms pertaining to college basketball's
title chase.
Just as aJesuiteducation encour-
agesus tolive witha focuson the
spiritof life's greatquestions,
insteadofouroften narrow
answers, so it also is with
March Madness: the fun is
not merely in picking the
games and dissecting the
bracketsonce theyaremade;
rather, one appreciates the
whole experienceif he orshe
can understand and then analyze
the process by which the games and
brackets areoriginallycreated.
Class, get out your March Madness
101notebooks.Termsshallbepresented
in non-alphabetical order, so that you
mayunderstandfundamental ideasfirst,




inexact exercise of projecting the
teams, seedings and brackets for the NCAA
Tournament.
Championship Week— Usually the first
full week inMarch, the week inwhich the 31
conferencescomprising America's 300-plus
DivisionIbasketball teams hold their own
tournaments to determine their representa-
tives in theNCAA Tournament.The winners
of each conference tournament receive an
automatic bid,unless the conferencehasbeen
declared officially exempt from automatic
bid statusat thebeginningof the season.This
year, two conferences, the Western Athletic
and Mountain West,willnot haveautomatic
bids, leaving 29 such bids available. The
other tournamentbids areat-largebids,given
foroverallperformancein theregularseason






todescribe teams whose chances of making
the tournament as an at-large team are very
uncertain.
"Their bubbleburst"— Termcommen-
tators use torefer to teams whohaveessen-
tiallybeen eliminatedfromconsiderationfor
an at-largebid. Thishappens after a...
Bubble buster
—
An outcome that kills a
team'schances for anat-largebid.Thiscomes
inone oftwotraditionalforms: 1)Team X(an
algebraic reference)losesin thefirst roundof




aside— are the early-round gamesof major
conference tournaments,usuallyplayed dur-
ing Thursday and Friday of Championship
Week (that's today and tomor-
row for those students
whoaren'tpayingat-



















let'ssayTeam V—thatY — that
wouldnot havereceived
an at-large bid unexpectedly wins
itsconference tournament.Sincethe
top team in that givenconference
—
Team Z— is already a definite at-
large participant, its at-large bid
pushes Team X aside, busting their
bubble in the process. Teams like
TeamX wantallthe fa- v or -
ites to win their conference







group of about 15 small conferences
who almost always send only their .gK
tournament champions to the |fl
NCAA Tournament. The one-bid
conferences hold their tourna-
mentsatthebeginningofCham-
pionship Week(mostofthem
are done by now). JhH
Mid-majorcon- j///k
ferences — Sev-
eral confer- ences com-
posed of W^ medium-sized
schools who often send just
one teamto the tournamentbutsome-
timessend two oreventhree.Thisyear,the
Mid-American Conference is a mid-major
withtwoteamssquarely on thebubble foran
at-largebid:KentandBowlingGreen.Watch
fortheir presence orabsence when the tour-
namentfieldisannounced. Theteam thatgets




big stateschools whoannually send multiple
teamstothe tournament.Thisyear,theSouth-
eastern and Big 12 Conferences figure to
send six teams,barring upsetsin theconfer-
ence tournaments. The BigEast andBig 10
willsendat least five,and thePac-10(which
does not have a tournament) willprobably
send four.
Selection Sunday— The lastdayofCham-
pionship Week, the day when the 64 teams
for the NCAA Tournament are selected,
seededandshipped to fourregionsand eight
subregional (first and second round) sites.
Forme, the bestandmostpurelyexcitingday
insports.(Theselection showis this Sunday




west,East and South. With 16 seeds ineach
region,this curve tries to pair the strongest
number oneseed inaregion with the weakest
numbertwoseed,and vice versa.The weak-
est two seed should then be paired with the
strongest three seed, and vice versa. This
continues down to the weakest 16 seed, the
64th team seededfor the tournament.
The top four seeds in each region,com-
posed mostlyof theregularseasonand tour-
nament champions from the major confer-
ences,are fairlyeasytoseed.Thebottomfour
seeds ineach region,composedmostlyof the
representativesof the one-bidconferences,
arealsoeasy toseed.Thedifficultyinseeding
is in the 5-12 slots in each region. This is
made especiallychallenging because teams
in the same
conference can-









any games. As a result, m
Syracuse, which figures
togetanumber three seed,
will not be placed in the !




March Madness 101 glos-
sary.Ihope that you will
study andapply these terms,
inorder that youcanbecome
dedicatedbracketologists who
understand the methods be-
hindthe madness, the reasons
why theNCAATournamentis the
greatest sporting event in the world.Part of
whatmakes itgreat is thatgetting there
—
as
a teamora bracketologist— ishalf the fun, if
notmore. Forbracketology study guides,go







Firstround games— March 16and 17,9 a.m.-2
p.m. and 4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Second roundgames— March 18,9 a.m.-6 p.m. and
March 19,9 a.m.-4p.m.
alSemifinals— March23 andMar24,4:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
s— March 25, 12:30-5p.m. and March 26, 11:30a.m.-
FinalFour— APRIL 1
The Final Four Show,1p.m.
First national semifinal tip-off at 2:42 p.m.
Second national semifinal tip-off 35 minutes after game one
(approx.5:15 p.m.)
Note:Inthe national semifinals, the East Regionchampion
■^ plays the South Regionchampion, while the MidwestRegionchampionplays the WestRegioncham-
pion.
NationalChampionship— April3
Game coverage at 6 p.m.















any games. As a result,
Syracuse, which figures
togetanumber threeseed,
will not be placed in the




March Madness 101 glos-
sary. Ihope that you will
study andapplythese terms,
in order thatyou can become
dedicated bracketologistswho
understand the methods be- Jp
hind the madness, thereasons
why theNCAA Tournamentis the
greatest sportingevent in the world.Part of
whatmakes itgreat is thatgetting there
—
as
a teamor abracketologist— ishalf the fun,if
not more.Forbracketologystudy guides,go




It's that timeof yearagain folks.
The time where we separate the
men from themice.Yes,ladies and
gentlemen,Iam talking about that
all important and downright fabu-
lous time of year called March
Madness.
With teams finishing out their
seasons and heading into the con-
ference tournaments, everyone is
fighting for thatall important invi-
tationtothe "BigDance"becauseit
solidifies your team and seasonif
youareone ofthe64 teams invited
toparticipate in the NCAA Men's
CollegiateBasketball tournament.
Now many more teams than the
64 able togoare worthyof serious
consideration,butwe areonlycon-
cernedwith thosethatmakeit tothe
"Big Dance." So without further
ado,here are my selections for the
four number one seeds in each
bracketand the allimportantFinal
Four:
In theEast look forDuke totake
the numberone seed. Duke is ex-




It'sthemostwonderful timeof the year! That's
right,it'sNCAA tournamenttimeagain.Forallof
youlazyfans whodon'tpayattentionuntilMarch
Madness,here is a whirlwindtourofthetop teams
in collegehoops this year.
The first teams to analyze are the projected
number one seeds.This is allspeculation, as the
brackets have not yet been decided.
Certainly, Cincinnati will be there. The
Bearcats feature Kenyon Martin, heralded by
many as the best player in all of college basket-
ball.He has anathleticsupporting cast,but if he
has a badgame, Cincy is done.
Stanford will also be holding a number one
slot. Their frontcourt, featuring Mark Madsen
and the Collins brothers, creates matchup prob-
Better thanHoops
LetsCo Zaas
of Pepe Sanchez should lead Temple into this
groupas well.JohnChancyhas a welldisciplined
lineup this timearound, andgreat team defense
willbe the difference.
The FloridaGators will round out the Final
Four crewcome April. It is averyyoung team,as
last year's frosh lineupwas impressive up until
their loss to red-hot Gonzagain the Sweet 16.
Here are some other universities that should
make an impact in the tournament this year.
Syracuse,St.John's and UCONN (University
ofConnecticut)comeoutofa veryunderratedBig
East.
Whoever wins the conference championship
should be able to carry that momentum into a
strong tournamentshowing.Kentucky is not as
talented as yearspast,but theyhave agreat coach
inTubby Smithwho willhave themready to go.
Auburnreceived alotofpress earlier in theyear,
and are as talented as any other team in college
hoops. They have lost four in a row, however.
Look for the Tigers tobe aspoiler.
Other teams that may affect how the tourna-
ment unfolds are LSU (Louisana State Univer-
sity),Indiana,andUNLV (UniversityofNevada
Las Vagas).FinalWord: Root forGonzaga;they
areour sister school.
Malone
is outstanding(22-4). Aside from
all that,Duke has beenable to beat
the top teams consistently and is a
perennial powerhousein the Atlan-
ticCoastConference.Ledbysenior
ChrisCarawell andsweet-shooting
Shane Battier, this Duke squad is
very capable of returning to the
championship game (where they
lost toConnecticut last year).
In the West, Stanford appears
to be heading for that region's
number one seed. They were
ranked number one until their
recent loss to UCLA,and they
play inarguably thebestconfer-
ence in America, the Pac 10.
Stanford was able to beat every
team in theirconference as wellas
many other top teams. Theyboast
oneof the best records in the coun-
try (24-1)and have agreatbalance
of young talent and senior leader-
ship. Led by the Collins twins,
JarronandJason,and seniorpower
forwardMark "MadDog"Madsen,
this team could clean house in the
tournament.
Out in the Midwest, Cincinnati
looks prime and hungry to show
theirdominancein the tournament.
With only two losses and a tough
schedule, theBearcatshave the in-
side and outsidepresence todomi-
nate the entiretournament.Kenyon
Martin, the favorite for Player of
the Year and the most dominating
shot blocker since Dikembe
Mutombo, leads anextremely tal-
ented team into the tournament.
only team left standing in India-
napolis.
In the South region,Ilike
Arizona's chances at taking the
numberoneseed. Despitelate sea-
son losses to Oregon and Oregon
State, the Wildcats play in the Pac
10andhavekeyout-of-conference
victories thatcouldpush themover
the edge and into the number one
seed.
TheFinalFouris themostsought
after prize in college basketball.
Teamsscratchand tearateachother
just tohave thechance tobeaFinal
Four contender. With 64 teams in
the tournament, here are my picks
for the Final Four:
Depending on whichregion this





a topseed.Despitedoomsayersbefore the season,
the BlueDevilsare strongonceagaindue mostly
to the play of frosh point guard Jason Williams.
Arizona will most likely be the fourth number
one.The Wildcats areyoungandathletic, resem-
bling the '97championship team.If theyget hot,
watchout.
Top teams aside, its time to review the four
teams thatshouldcomprise theFinal Four.Some
ofthese schoolsmaybeplacedin thesameregion,
which wouldbe areal shame.
MichiganState is the pick to take it all.They
aresendingout thesame lineupas lastyear'sFinal
Four team.MateenCleaves and Morris Peterson
willcarry the Spartans tothe title.
OhioState **»* willbethere aswell.
p.
| nal Four partici-
pants a year ago,
and the backcourt
ofPerm and Redd
is the best in the
nation. The play
Donovan's Florida Gators.
This is a young team with a
tremendous balanceof talent.
Ledby the insidepresenceof
Kenyan Weeks and the—
sweet-shooting sopho-
P more Mike Miller, the
Gatorshave enough grit
and determination to make
it to Indianapolis. Aside from
theiroverwhelmingtalent,Florida
knows how to win the big games.
WithkeyvictoriesagainstKentucky
and Auburn, this team is a serious
title contender.
Coming out of the Midwest,I
have to go with Cincinnati. De-
spitebeing the odds-on favorite to
win thenational championship, this
Bearcats teamhaseverythingittakes
to win.With a potential Sweet 16
matchup against a toughLouisiana
Statesquad,theonlyquestionmark
surrounding this team is whether
their young backcourt has enough
experienceto take them to the top.
Iftheydo,watchoutfor thisteam
—
they could be everyone's worst
nightmare.
St.John'shas the talent and ex-
perience tocarry themselves to the
top. Theonlyquestion is theeligi-
bility factor on team leaderErick
Barkley.Ifheremains eligible,this
team is a lock for the Final Four.
With key late-season wins against
Syracuse, Connecticut and Duke
respectively, this Red Storm team
is verycapable of makinga state-
ment in Indianapolis.
MyfinalchoicefortheFinalFour
is Indiana. Bob Knight'sHoosiers
are led by Player-of-the-Year can-
didateAJGuytonandhave thelead-
ership and know-how to surprise a
lotof teamsin the tournament.Alot
of question marks surround this
team, such as whether ornot any-
one else besides Guytoncan carry
this team, but youhave to remem-
ber one thing; Bob Knight is an
experienced coach and will have
his teamready toplay.If this Hoo-
sier squad can avoid their recent
plague of early round departures,
this darkhorse contender can fool a
lotof teams and earn their spot in
the FinalFour.
So there you have it. My picks
for numberone seeds and theFinal








[ Show— March 12, 3:30p.m.
aundgames— March 16 and 17,9 a.m.-2
i.and4:30 p.m.-9:30p.m.
>ames— March 18,9 a.m.-6 p.m. and
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
March 23andMar24,4:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
12:3O-5p.m.and March 26, 11:30 a.m.-
lL FOUR-APRIL1
1p.m.
1 tip-offat 2:42 p.m.
final tip-off 35 minutes after game one









Redhawks finish season with tough losses
FordClary
Sports Editor
Two visiting stars lead their teams incrucialgame situations
TheSeattle Universitywomen's
basketball seasonended much as it
began, with hard-nosed play and
all-out effort, but lack of execution
incriticalsituations.Unfortunately,
itended with a loss as well.
LastThursdaytheRedhawkstook
on Western New Mexico Univer-
sity, set to take revengeafter losing
to theMustangs earlier this season.
TheSUredemption bidwasdenied
however,as they fell 71-62.




nessand slashingagainst SU's in-
sidepresence.
At first it appeared that inside
powerwould win as the Redhawks
jumped out toan early 14-6 lead.
SU soon had their momentum
taken as Mustang guard Audrie
Magdaleno tookcontrolof thegame.
She showed an uncanny ability to
get the hoop and an impressive
crossover dribble to shake herself
free of defenders.Magdaleno put
her team up36-30 at thehalf.
The secondhalf came downtoa
battlebetween MandyMatzke and
Magdalenoas theylead their teams
efforts. Thetension mounted asthe
twostars fought for one victory.
WhileMatzkehadherusualwork-
horse effort,Magdalenoproved to
be unstoppable. She racked up 29
points,10ofwhichcameat the free
throwline.She came throughin the
clutch every timeher teamneeded
her, for more than points. She fin-
ished with five rebounds, six as-
sists, one blocked shot and four
steals.
Matzke had an equally impres-
siveshowing.She ledtheRedhawks
with20points.Shepulleddownsix
boards and snatched twosteals.
TheChristinaCapacciandRachel
Hinke center tandem of SU took
advantageof their size inside scor-
ing 11 and 10 points respectively.
Capacci also had a game-high 10
rebounds.
SU could not capitalize on
WNMUopportunities.They turned
theball over25 times andonlyshot
33 percent from the field, sealing
their fate.
SU looked to end
the season on a >













ers with a whopping
37 points and also grabbed
11boards.Shedidmostofherdam-
age inthesecondhalf.
In the first half,SUtookan early
lead on the strength of their three
point shooting.TheSUdefense was
clicking too,as theystretched their
AnnaKloeckandHinkehelped
theRedhawkcausewithninepoints
and six rebounds apiece.
The Redhawks end the season
witha final recordof 7-20.
They willhave big shoes to fill
next year, as the team will try to




She also holds the mark for most
three pointers made in a game
(seven)and in a career(136).
Despitetheirpoorrecordthisyear
andMatzke's graduation,all is not
lost for theRedhawks.Manyyoung
players got the opportunity toplay
significant minutes this year, and
that can onlyhelpthem next year.
Thecupboard is not bare.
If the team continues to work
hardover the summer, and learns
from the mistakes they made this
year,look for theRedhawkstomake
huge strides next season.
lead to as much as 10
points in the first half.
TheRedhawks converted
10 YellowJackets' turn-
overs into 15 first half
points.
Byhalftime.MSßhad
rallied and the game was
tied at34-34.
Enter Schmitz. She
took over in the second
half as she wrecked
havoc in the key. She
scoredseverallayups and
free throws as the Yel-
low Jackets patiently
worked the ball inside.
SU was close, but fell













Christina Capaccishoots the baby hook in the lane against Western NewMexico
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we throw all kinds of
[ODStsiCl©Sj at you-
tuition isn't one of them*
_^
Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way, tuition's the last thing Ki*^fi
you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can get a-2- or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship J^.
that'll help make life easier over the long haul. Talk toyour Army ROTC representative. And get a L^f^
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.





Both the men's and women's
swim teams turned ingreat perfor-






In addition to team accomplish-
ments,Head Coach Craig Mallery
was named NAIA Women's Co-
Coach of the Year.
"All the athletes on the swim
team... just stepped up and per-
formed phenomenally," Mallery
said. 'They took everything they
had, and took it to the limit."
Anumber ofRedhawk menand
women werenamed Ail-Americans
at the meet, an honor which re-
quires a first,second orthird place
finish in anevent.
"The experience was almost
magical," women's team co-cap-
tain Heather Thorslund remem-
bered.
Four of the men's swimmers,
Chris Forgie,Chris Garcia,Elliott
Kolbe and JoeLaughlin,as well as
four of the men's relay teams, re-
corded All-American finishes.
Sophomore Elliott Kolbe re-
marked,"Everybodydid what they
weresupposed todo."
On the women's side, two ath-
letes were named Ail-Americans.
Megan Ackerman continued to
overpowerthecompetition, finish-
ing second in the 1500 meter
freestyle.
Fellow teammate Kristin
Johansing also fared well,captur-
ingAll-American statusinthe200,
400and1500meterfreestyleevents.
"Sheputin the work,and shegot
what she deserved," Kolbe said of
Johansing.
After competition at Nationals
concluded,bothSUteamsreturned
to begin their hiatus after an ardu-
ous season.But the teams are un-
sureof whatdirection they willtake.
Malleryisconfident thatboth teams'
third-placestandings within the di-
vision remain secure for the time
being.
"We'll continue to do our job,"
Mallery said."Nowtheadministra-




of the team must find a way to
maximize the resources they have
within theircontrol.
"It'sall aboutpeople wanting to
swim,"Kolbe said."We'remoreof
a team than any other team out
there."
"Ourresources are... stretched to
their max,"Mallerysaid.
The teams willcontinue tohope
forimprovement. Thebiggestgoal
for nextyear?
"For the athletestoimprove and
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my ownclasses. That's
whyyou shouldcallme.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly helpsessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question - letme prove it.Call
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Planassumes fall enrollment of5,945
TheSeattle University Boardof Trusteesapproved the sponsoredfinancial aid,a 15.1percent increase over last year,
administration's $98 millionFY 2001preliminary budgetduring Residence hall room andboard rateswill alsoincrease an
their Feb. 24 meeting, up from $92 million inthe current FY average of 3.3percent.The budget is based on an anticipated fall
2000. Tuition and room rateswill increase slightly tohelp pay enrollment of 5,945 students, which includes slight increases in
for a number ofcritical improvements campus-wide.These undergraduate and law school enrollments,
improvements include takingsteps to bringfaculty and staff Aspart of theFY 2001 budget,new full-time faculty positions
salaries closer to market rates,paying for the second yearof the will becreated inFine Arts,Philosophy,Sociology, Political
three yearphase-in of thesports program's move to NCAA Science,Chemistry, and Mathematics tosupport increased demand
Division IIcompetition, and undertaking a new strategic for undergraduatecore classes.Fine Arts will hirea new technical
plan that emphasizes academic excellence andenhanced director tosupport the dramaprogram, twonew faculty positions
student services. will be added to thelaw school,and anew riskmanagement
Thenew budget includes a5.6percent tuition increase for program will be createdin theAlbers School ofBusiness
undergraduate students, bringing full-time tuition to $17,010in andEconomics. Twonew undergraduatemajors— one in
the fall. That translates to aper-credit-hour rate increase of $20, e-commerce and the other inart history— havealsobeen approved,
moving from $358 this year to $378next fall.This increase
places Seattle University in the low to middle range of tuition
rates for independent peercolleges in Washington state. c a tt* " i a'AThebudget also includes $17.4 million for university- JMUuent financial Aid
Studentsand families,including loans and work-study funds 69%
Institutional aid 17%
Endowmentincome 6%
Other 7% mu^M «^^H
r
-
f w ■ 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001$12.9million $12.9million $14.3million $15.2million $17.4 million
During thepast five years,financial aidfor universitystudentshas
grownat an average rate of7.8 percent,compoundedannually,while
BBS HJHffIPHj undergraduate tuition has increased anaverage of4.5 percent.|i}Htl*jl IPKJ compounded annually.
Instructionaland academicsupport 42%
Building debt service,security,and maintenance 11% /^^^, m~* L_fl_fl
Student aid 17% jCfe
Administration 9% SHI
Student services 11% If Hi/ 1II"ll%/f*l*dfr%fTechnologyand telecommunications 5% " Mi ' \Jk\ IIVvl311 V
Fund raising,University Relations 3% founded iB9i ■"
Capital transfer/other 2% _ .. .. _ ... -, . _.„.Preparedby the Public Relations Office.I For questions, call (206) 296-6109
Mandy Matzke: From timid Chieftain
to star Redhawk, evolution of a leader
DREW HERDENER
Staff Reporter
At the soundof the coach's whistle, the
teambegan the mile run, four times around
the soccer field.From the ankles up, it ap-
peared the once timid frosh was just like all
theotherplayers. Beforeanyonerealized she
was running the race with bare feet, she had
lappedher teammatesonebyone. Fromthat
moment on, MandyMatzke was known as
"ZolaBudd,"after thefamous shoelessSouth
African Olympic runner.
"At the momentIsaw her bare size nine
feet cross the finish line far, before anyone
else,Iknew Mandy was a very special ath-
lete," women's basketballcoach DaveCox
said.
Thatwas the firsttimeMatzke shockedher
coaches and teammates, but it was not the
last. Over the next threeseasons,Matzke's
evolution as a player astounded everyone
whowatchedherplay. Shebeganherbasket-
ball career at Seattle University as a timid
fosh,but soonbecameachampion.
Matzke's successdid notcome overnight.
Rather, it was the culminationof countless
hoursofpreparation, trainingand hardwork
thatbegan when she was in the fourth grade
at home in Corvallis,Ore.
She first rememberspickingup abasket-
ball whenshe was tenyearsold.Her dadused
anoldtireandafew bagsofconcretetoerect
ahoop inher family'sdriveway. Little didhe
know, thathehadcreatedamonster. Matzke
spentcountless hours developing the funda-
mentals that wouldbe the foundation of her
game for the nextdecade.
Matzke's high school basketball career
began in Zimbabwe.Her father, a college
professor, decided to spend his sabbatical
with hisfamily in the smallAfrican country.
Matzke foundherniche withthelocals onthe
basketball court.
"Basketball is popular in Africa, but they
reallyaren't that good.Luckily,Iclimbedthe
ranks pretty quickly and became knownas
'thegoodwhitegirl,'"Matzkesaid."Although
Ihadtoplay inaskirt, thatis whenmypassion
for the game really began."
She brought her enthusiasm back to the
U.S., and quickly put it the to the test at
Corvallis High School as a member of the
varsity team. For three yearsMatzke helped
Losingnearlyeveryplayer from
the 1996-1997 squad meant Matzke needed
tostepupherplay fromherfirstyear. But the
odds were not in her favor. As the tallest
returningplayer,Matzke would be forced to
move inside to the post position, a role she
wasunaccustomedtoplaying. Facedwithan
enormouschallenge.Matzke'scharactertook
center stage. She shed her timid, quiet de-
meanor and emerged as the team's fearless
leader. Lapping her teammates in the mile
run without shoes was the first sign that
Matzke's sophomore campaign would not
mirrorher first season.
In her sophomoreseason Mandy signifi-
cantly increasedher scoring output, leading
the team witha15.77 points pergame aver-
age. She also led the team in rebounding,
averaging 9.18 per game, three times her
average fromtheyearbefore.Despitecount-
less injuriesanda difficult schedule,the team
finisheda respectable 11-11.
Impressedby her increased leadershipon
and off the court, Cox named Matzke co-
captain her junior season. Shecooled down
somewhat last season,butnotby much. Her
scoring leveled to13.64points pergameand
her reboundingdropped abitas well to8.28
per game. The Redhawks suffered another
rash of injuries,whichset themback in each
contest and hurt their overall record.
Matzke'sseniorcampaign this yearis one
for the record books and arguably her best.
OnJan.20 she scoredher 1,001 careerpoint
with a three-point basket in a road game
versus cross-townrival Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity. She willexitSU as the seventh all-
time leadingscorer inprogramhistory.
On Feb. 14 in a game versus Cascade
CollegeinPortland,Matzkebroke therecord
for most three point baskets in a game. She
shot seven for nine from behind the three
point arc and scored25 points on the night.
Like a true athlete and champion, the
humble Matzke is not as concerned with
individual recordsorachievements as she is
with the overall success of her team. She
continues to leadher young team as the lone
senior and co-captain in its first year in the
tough Pacific West Conference at the Divi-
sion IIlevel.
She lead the team in several catergories,
averaging17.8 points,6.88reboundsand1.6
steals pergame. Her 38percent,threepoint




















her team to the postseason and
eventuallyearnedherselfAll Val-
leyLeaguehonors. Asher senior
year drew to aclose,Matzke was
stillnotsure aboutplayingcollege
basketball. She did not think she
couldplay in the NCAA.
Eventually,Matzkedecidedthat
SU wasthebest fit forher. Shedid
not base her decision on basket-
ball, but on the university's aca-
demic offerings and location. She




the most prolific offensive weap-
ons in the program'shistory.
"Idonotknow what it was that
scared or intimidated her, but
Mandywasvery timidat first. She
did notsay two words to meuntil
midway through the season," Cox
said.
Matzke didnot seealotofplay-
ing timeinherfirst season,but she
still managed toget her feet wet.
Asareserve forwardsheaveraged
3.41points and 3.37rebounds per
game.
Matzke is among the top players in the
Pacific Westas well. She finished thirdin the
leaguein scoring,fourth in threepoint shoot-
ing,and twelfth in rebounding.
Her outstanding play makes Cox hesitant
tokeepMatzkeon thebench. Shehasplayed
the most minutes of any player on the team
and averages fewer thanfourminutes ofrest
per game.
"Inever ask for a sub.That has become a
policyof mine,"Matzke said.
Matzke's insistenceonstayingin thegame
no matterhow tired she maybe speaks vol-
umes about the typeofpersonandplayer she
is. Teammates and coaches marvel at the
amountof timeMandy devotes to thephysi-
caland mental aspectsof her game.
Physically,Matzkeisan extremelygifted
athlete. She is veryagile and strong,but her
abilities are more earned than endowed.
Matzke works relentlessly to improve her
shooting,passing, defensive skills,and puts
in longhours conditioning.
"Mandy's work ethic is unparalleled.I
have watched her skillsevolve over the four
yearsshe hasbeenhere. Mostpeople would
say that Mandyhas come outof nowhere to




























mental is to physical as four is toone. She
puts a lot of thought intoeveryaspect ofher
game,"Cox said.
Cox often hazesMatzke forbeingtoocriti-
cal ofherself. He feels that shecould spend
her mental energy more efficiently moving
past her mistakes and learning from them.
But healso admitsher tendencytobe overly
self-critical is probably the key behind her
rapid development and improvement as a
player.
watchingherIlearned how much hardwork
can make a player improve. Ialso learned
how to keep my confidence on and off the
court," Kloeck said.
Now inhis20thyearas coach,Cox admits
Matzke has even taught him a thingor two.
"Mandy is avery thoughtful,compassion-
ateandcaring individual. We allbenefit from
her Christian influence and God-given tal-
ents.AboveallIadmirehowcenteredMandy
is.Iwould like tohope that hasrubbedoff on
me somewhat,"Cox said.
Perhaps it is Matzke's perspective that
enablesher topersevere whenher teamshave
struggledoverthepastfour years. Nomatter




always stick through the bad times because
thegood timesare somuchbetter.Ialso feel
a deep allegiance to my teammates and
coaches toalwaysgive 110percent,"Matzke
Matzkecarriesherperseveringattitude into
theclassroom as well.She is an outstanding
student,majoringinecologicalstudies.Even-
tually shehopes to teachand maybecoach if
the right opportunity presents itself. Before
she focuses on teaching however,Matzke
wantstotravelwith thePeaceCorpstoAfrica
after hergraduation in June.
Even inbare feet,Matzkehaslefthermark
at SU. Scores of teammates and fans are
forevergrateful,not justforentertainingthem,
but for showing that with hard work and a
positive attitude,anything is possible.
BrianRoss/ Staff Photographer
Matzkefocuses on the hoophere, but onschool inher other life.
BRIANROSS / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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will be released to the generalpub-
lic. It is one of those times.when
Smith fans are itching to purchase
anything that has the words "fig-
ure" and "8" in their title.
The album opens with "Son of
Sam," and it is apparent from the
start that this will be a different
album from theoverly lush XO.
There are still lush orchestration
that supports thesongs,but theyare
buried underneath theother instru-
ments and not the center of the
songs as inXO's case.The orches-
melody lines that
make all the difference.
With theear-catching popsensi-
bility, one can sing the most de-
pressing line on the wholealbum
and still retain a smile on their face





as sounding boards for Smith to
bounceideasoff.TheykeepSmith's
music choices and songwriting
growing from album toalbum.
ThepromocoverofFigure8
Figure 8 was recorded at many
different recording studios includ-






harder rock that Smith fans have
neverhad the real chance to hear
before.
Though, it mayat first throw the
listeneroff,thesemorerockin' songs
soon fit into Smith's repertoire.
Some highlights from the album
include the beautiful "Everything
means nothing to me," the driven
"Stupidity Tries,"and the tale-tell-
ing "LA."
Smith tries somethingnew with
this album, including three partial
instrumental songs. These fade in
and slowly slip awayas the album
progresses.
They serveto showcase Smith's
guitarandsongwritingskills.Hard-
core fans will find them amazing,
but to the average listener they can
get tobe annoying.
All in all,Smith has grown as a
musician and a songwriter on this
album and hopefully will continue
down that road. Though he meets
the expectationsof his fans on this
album, one wondersif Smith can
keep that pace up.
As he grows musically,his fan
basecanonly follow in suit. Smith
may neverreach the heights ofhis
major influence,The Beatles, but
he'llcome as closeas he can.
trations are used loosely through-
outthealbum.UnlikeonXO,Smith


































Quiet, intimate, Italian. What
more do youneed?




urban cave in the outskirts of Pio-
neer Square. Candlelightbounces
off the walland casts light shadows
across theroom.The soundof Ital-





known as La Buca, but the only
thingdifferent is the name.
It is still thesameintimateItalian
resturant,andLuigi isstill thesame.
Luigi is a character unto himself




the slow nights you might get the
chance tobe served by Luigi him-
self. His charm will overtake you,
andyou'll love it.
You'll find yourself leaving the
besttip in yourlife and it is, for the
mostpart, due to Luigi.
The food at Luigi's Grotto is au-
thentic Italian food, prepared by
Luigihimself,along withotherstaff
cooks.Theyhaveasmallmenu,but
all the choices come out wonder-
fully.
The prices aresomewhat expen-
sive, ranging from $13 to $18 a
plate,but theportionsareverylarge,




main course, do not fill you up.
Luigi'sGrottohas awonderful wine
selection and the bottlesrun from
$20 to $40.




tends to favor the
returnees. It's not
that their service is
any better towards
the repeatcustomers.
Itis the fact that Luigi will pam-
per his friends first and then tend
towards the other customers.
But keepcomingback and soon
Luigi will start bringing out free
Caesar salads, sampler plates of
pasta, and new dishes that he is
concoctinginhiskitchen.
Luigi'sGrotto is theperfectplace
for a young or old collegecouples
to go when they want to be alone
and rekindleor start up those pas-
sionate flames.
Designed to be a family restau-
rant,Luigi's Grottoactually caters
totheyoungand oldlovers.Couples
from all walks of life are seen in
Luigi's Grotto, holdinghands and
gazing dreamily into each other's
eyes.
But don't let this stop you from
going down there solo, because
Luigi willbesure tostopandcharm
thepants offof you.
Though a tad expensive for the
average college student, Luigi's
Grotto delivers in the quality and
quantity of food.
It is the perfect Valentine's or
anniversaryrestuarant.but for you
guys,a warning: It is verypossible





invests for the long term,
it'snice tosee performance
Jike this today.
TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by WT^^fffT^^rfWTnT^JT^^^TS'Bt
combining twodisciplined investment strategies. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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EQUITIES AVERAGE howT|AA<ref stands apart find out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today
fl37*2 192s3u.j# ■«#* fromthe competition. and tomorrow.
■CREFI 555 55
ITheirfvestment resultsshown forthe CREF variableannuityreflect past performanceandare notindicativeof future ratesof return.These returnsand the valueof theprin-
cipal you have invested willfluctuate,so theshares youown may bemoreor less than theiroriginalprice upon redemption.Foreignstock marketsaresubject toadditional
mks from changingcurrencyvalues, interestrates, governmentregulations,and politicaland economic conditions. 2.TIAA CREF expenses aresubject to changeandarencjt
guaranteedfor the future iSource-Morningstar,lnc. !2/31/99,tracking279 worldstock mutual funds.TlAA-CREFIndividualand InstitutionalServices.lnc.distributes CREF cer-
tificatesandinterests intheTIAA RealEstate Account.TeachersPersonal InvestorsServices,Inc.distributes thevariable componentof thepersonalannuities,mutual fundsand
tuitionsavingsagreements TIAA andTIAA CREFLife InsuranceCo. issue insuranceand annuities.TIAA-CREFTrustCompany,FSB providestrust services Investmentproductsare
notFDK injured,m»y lot* valu«andarenotbankguaranteed.Formorecompleteinformation on CREF,including chargesandexpenses, call1800 842 2776,ext.5509, for
the prospectus.Read it carefullybeforeyou investorsend money,c 2000TIAA CREF1/00.
The Searrle Fringe Festival 2000
HEATHERFEHELEY
Arts&Features Editor
TheSeattleFringe Festival features11daysof fantastic live performances at various theaters around town.It was inspired by theEdinburgh Festival Fringe, whichstarted in 1947 as a
venuefor theater companies that werenotallowed toparticipate in theEdinburgh International Festival.TheFestival Fringe is now the largestarts festival in the world.The festival works
on thebasisof freedom of expression and freedom ofchoice. Theperformers are free toexpress what they will and the audience is free tochoose what tosee.
Now in its 10thyear, the SeattleFringe Festivalhas grown from anall-volunteer event, with 29companiesparticipatingand an audience nearing 4,000 toanevent with79 companies
andan audience of almost 20,000.
So when you'remaking plans for theeveningduring the next few weeks,stop and thinkfor a moment.Do youreallyneed tosee NeveCampbell in ANOTHERmovie?Friends will be
onnext week. Supportyour local actorsandcheck outone of the manywonderful shows that are partof the 2000 SeattleFringeFestival.Youmight justbesurprisedat what it has tooffer.
nothing can hide behind this beard
The Riverside En-



















escea>l" v/edaleheat thingsup in he Beard.
overwhelming critical
andaudienceacclaimas wellascontinual TheeveningalsofeaturesRiversideEn-
harassment by law enforcement for its semblemember JuliEtheridge,whode-
sexualcontent and message. liversapoeticforeplayofMcClure'swork
After castmembers were arrested on entitled TheSermonsofJeanHarlow&
fourteen consecutive nights of perfor- TheCursesofBilly the A/i/Theforeplay
mance oncharges ofpublicobscenity in gives the essenceof Harlow and the Kid i
Los Angeles, the play wassuccessfully inahauntingandenticingmanner,
adoptedand defendedby the American ThecombinationofEtheridge,Weddle
CivilLiberties Union. andPesce's workputsforthadangerous,
TheBeardXeWs thestoryoftwoAraeri- sexy,and intriguinglook intothehuman
can icons who meet in Eternity— Kerry predicamentandourpotentialtolearn to
Weddleas1930smoviestarandsexsym- celebrate ourownexistence,
bolJeanHarlowandJoePesceasnotori- TheBeardisplayingattheNorthwest
ouscowboyoutlawßillythe Kid.McClure Actors' Studio Thursday, 3/9 at 7:45
and the Riverside Ensemble deliver a p.m.,Saturday,3/11at 12 p.m., Sunday,
powerful message about the nature of 3/12at7:15p.m.,Monday,3/13at6p.m.,
true freedom through the return to the Friday,3/17at6p.m.andSaturday,3/18







isbackforanotheryearattheFringe named instrumentsall designedby
Festival.BangingBamboozles fea- Lamblin.
tures bizarre animated musical Whilemanyofthe festivalshow's
sculpture inventionscreatedbyEla tendtobeon theracierside,thisone
Lamblin and choreographed by isappropriateand enjoyablefor the
Leah Mann. whole family.
Banging Bamboozles, which BangingBamboozles is showirtjf
consistently sells out at the at theBroadway Performaiv^Hall
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, com- onSaturday,3/11 at7p.m/Sunday,
binesdance andmusical trickery to 3/12at6:30p.m., Wednesday,3/15
provideanentertaining at 8 p.m.,Thursday, 3/16 at
showforallages.lt j^^^ 9:30p.m.andSaturday,
features amazing jM Rk 3/18 at5 p.m.
PHOTO COURTESY OFM. BATES
FringeHighlights
SfcTAf^F1 "\ BangingBamboozlesA vxrii LoveOttersofaPortugueseNun
JL DrugWarFolliesBroadway OnceUpon theEnd
Performance Hall ...alltalldown
BroadwayandE.Pine Kazoo!5
rT\CiV{ AFistfulofWalbeckkJIAUIi / TheDumb WaiterJmd LivesoftheMilkBones
TheaterSchmeater „TneBAa êt.
,500Summit Avenue "erAngek
Cma s^n /^ LawofScale»3lA(jli X FirstWomanPlural!_^ TheBegetting„ Kun&fooontheuonutNorthwest School TorchRiver '"
■ . rrccwnung
, Nurthwcst Actors Studio AuditionAntics Nf
TheChamberTheater j AgnosticsWay /
jSTAQE #^ m^JheBellyofGracearidFire|"" vf / MumbleinNumbskull
I^lsE.ItfneStreet, / PortraitofaSissy
Hk. Yt- I>'








ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of Seattle University
JamaicaMeCrazyWeek
It'shereandalmost gone.Catch thelast twodaysofsummerfunwithorwithout thesun.
Thursday,March9 |■nHppUSMHHHHReggae Reggae Night
11:30a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Pi>n+ltv*inr» ilayMug truck in front ofSUBFree j8^j!| rCUIUring /tlCADuncan (of7 to9 p.m. mm, m % "
Watch the Drive-in movie Bated *h JUfflDalaSSy) OnCl m6
andConfused D|lrfp BoV^onLynnLawn (Rainsite:upper Wm r%u\J^ &%jy&
UB)
C A m Free snacks andFreeFood 1|| .
Sponsored byStudent Union Kn^B GPinKS
BoardofManagers Il^1\« C #4
Friday,March10 rcc?uire va
'lcl ld
Clubs food fair with great, H P_j »
plate dinners for only $3 H K M and SEAC
7:30 to 10 p.m.
mPaccar Atrium
AHfim lVTnvif IV/T^mtVinn Now Hiring:A55Uis looking for an officeassistant. 5tudent,OailUlCl I IUVIC l iaiaillUll on_campu5( workstudyj $6.65 per hour, flexible hours, fun!
If youneed a Study break Or like watching Do you see a way to hype up the activities that Seattle
movies, then come this Friday,March 11 to the University offers? Then apply for the Executive Council of
n „ . , ,, SEAC (Student Events and Activities Council) and StudentAdam Sandier movie marathon sponsored by UnionBoard They are opening their positions for the 2000.
SEAC. The movie marathon is located in Wycoff 2001 academic school year. Applications willbe available at
Auditioriumand starts at 5 p.m. The movies the CAC> SEAG offlce(SUB 202> and CamPus Life (sub 205).
1 -ni rr,, tt7 / r>u a* j- j Ifyou have any questions,e-mail Virgil Domaoan atshown willbe The Waterboy,BillyMadison and Do
"
maoanv@seaJ,eu.edu or Jenne Vanderboutat
Happy Gilmore. vanderj1@seattleu.edu. Now is the chance to make a difference!
Application deadline isMarch 31, 2000.
At last week's councilmeeting onTuesday,Feb. 24 council unanimously passeda resolution
On the Need to Make theNew Student UnionBuilding/PavilionanEnvironmentally SustainableBuilding
Resolution R00-2
SUBMITTED onbehalfof the students of SeattleUniversity,with all due respect WHEREASSeattleUniversity is a leadinginstitution whichis awareof t.ie growing
towards President Fr.StephenSundborg, [SJ] the StudentUnion BuildingConstruction trend towardenvironmental ethics and sustainability as we enter the 21stCentury, as well
Committee, theBoard of Trustees,and the Administration of Seattle University for their as the importance ofproviding thebest for its students incutting-edge technologyin
openness and consideration of this following resolution and inrecognition of theirgreat environmental ethics and sustainability, just as it does academics and
strides for studentlearning, for the Pacific Northwest,and the globalcommunity „,»„,„„ „ o ■ " " L ■ ■. u <-*. 1_* c.1WHEREAS this is yetanother opportunity, in the same way as theChapelof St. Ignatius,
WHEREAS one of Seattle University's strategic plans for its future is to becomea forSeattle Universityto provide a positive public service to university, local,national,and
comprehensive universityof the Northwest:one which becomes "moreconnected to the international community members,by settingaprecedent for the rest of the worldto
Seattle area,takes advantageof its unique location in the Pacific Northwest, andbrings in follow, in additionto itsaward-winningrecyclingprogram,pesticide-free ground, and
outsideresources as a part of its academiceducation" and wildlife sanctuaryand
WHEREAS one of Seattle University'seducationalmissions is "to value the worldfor its THEREFOREBEITRESOLVED that the University construct the new Student Union
goodness and beauty"as wellas encourageaction as the catalyst forchange for a better Building withenvironmentallysustainable buildingpractices in mind in order tomeet the
tomorrow; the university is committedto theeducation of leaders who serve"to improve LEED GoldAward or higher and
the lotof their fellow students and the world we live in" and todeveloping within its "^» ,," .̂ , „ , ,, " .
students a "vision for a justand peaceful society" and BEITFURTHERRESOLVED that the Students of SeattleUnivers.ty suggest theseexamples:The sustainable focus of closing the loop :
WHEREAS theCity of Seattle has established thatall capitalprojects (such as theCivic
Center overhaulcampaign, theCentral Library,and the KingStreetStation, whichwill 'Capturing rainwater on the roof(s), with underground storagetanks under lawn
meet orexceedLEED Silver Awards)bebuilt with sustainablebuildingpractices,and that Greenspace,for gray-waterusage in toilets and irrigation; compostingall food wastes to
other universities (suchas Seattle Pacific, with the construction of a new sciencebuilding, be used inon-campus soils or sold to the local community
which willmeetorexceed the LEED Bronze Award)are leading the path for sustainable »The reduction of toxic,volatile compounds used in mostpaints,rug materials, andglass
buildingpractices and tilesand/or using recycledpaints and carpeting
"Incorporating recyclingand compostingequipment into thebuilding(s)
WHEREAS "Leadership inEnergy and EnvironmentalDesign"(LEED, of theU.S. .Usjng doub|e.panedor glazedwindows,ceiling fans,and natural ventilation to reduce the
Green Buil-dingCouncil) existsas a national"nonprofit consensuscoalition of the sjzeof theair conditioning svstemand to lessen itsdemand
buildingindustry,promo-tingunderstanding,development,andaccelerated ,With the ..presh Food-. focuSibuying organic foods from iocaiCommunitySupported
implementation of 'Green Building'policies, programs,technologies,standards and Agriculture(CSA)
design-practices" that certifies buildings which meet LEEDprerequisitesand a certain .Removingas few existing trees as possible in the construction process,andcontinuing
numberof creditsand pest-free landscaping with water-efficient, insulating shrubs, trees, and plants
WHEREAS currentSeattle University buildingpractices donot adequatelyrecognize BEITFURTHERRESOLVEDthat keyplayerson campus be assembled soas
environ-mental ethics as a priority and environmental resources to accomplish this task, such as GroundskeeperCiscoe Morris
WHEREAS theability forSeattle University's StudentUnionBuilding/Pavilion to andLEED-certified RecyclingCoordinator Jennifer Jessen, among others, and
qualify for LEED certification is viableand BEITpurjhER RESOLVEDthat the Student Union Building/Pavilion notonly meet
WHEREASalthough initial,up-front costs willbehigher, long-termcosts overthe LEEDcertification,but also be maintained in such
manner,






Loosingyour way inMathClass? If interested,please call: (206)324- LegalData ProcessingClerk a must.
5247 or e-mail- Weoffercompetitive wagesplustips.
Ph.D. mathematician canhelp VC@ccsww.org Keller Rohrback, LLP, a mid-size We will be collecting applications
Call (425) 235-9479
* Thisisa Catholic Community Ser- law firm in downtown Seattle seeks between the hours of9 a.m. and 4p.m.
vice program. positive team member to work with on March 6, 7 andBat the Key Tower
complex litigation department. parking office (located in downtown
Accurateattentiontodetailarequire- Seattle on thecorner ofCherry and sth
After schoolnanny ment, proficient with database work Aye).
CateringServersNeeded (MS Access). Formore information call(206)628-
Part-time,after schoolnanny for a 4 Hourly,5-10p.m.,$13/hr.,3-6month 9042.
year old boy. Twenty to 24 hours per BonAppetitseeksquality-orientated project. Send cover letter&resume to:
week,afternoons Monday throughFri- servers for catering. Keller rohrback LLP, .
day Flexible.Wouldconsider jobshare. -Free meals Attn: Personal, 1201 3rd Aye,Suite
$12to$15perhourDOE.Paidholidays -Flexible hours 3200,Seattle, WA 98101 ATTN:HW GEEKS! INTERNET
and vacation and monthly transporta- -Fun environment GEEKS!
tion allowance. On the job car pro- Apply at Bellarmine #115 _
vided. Magnolia neighborhood. Start TTCX THETESTCOMPANY
mid-April Please call (206) 282-9511 ValetParkers Needed -Sales and marketing development
in theevenings for Mary.
-Internet test engineer
Valet Attendant Ace Parking,a leader in the parking -WHQL HW testers/analysts
industry, is in search of friendly and -Test engineers/Test leads
Fullandpart-time,flexiblehours,$8- reliablevalets. Wecurrentlyhave flex- -Database administrator
VolunteersNeeded $12 average.Paid training. ible part-time shifts available at the Test the latest Windows PCHard-
Silver Cloud ValetNW WestinHotel in downtown Seattle. ware &Internet software. Test exp.
Give the gift oflove. Volunteer and Call (206)633-4944. Valets are responsible for parking desirable. Come join the exceptional
be a neighborly assistant! Volunteer Ask for Jerry. andretrievingcustomers' vehicles;col- test team today!
chore services is bringing community lecting parking fees; and assisting www.ttcx.com
home. guests. call (425) 452-1465.
Volunteersarematched withasenior Excellentcustomer service skills are | _
adult with a disability who needs extra ProAiremploymentopportunities The Spectator is where it's at!
help. To advertise, call Romie Ponce at
What volunteers do: ProAir, headquarters in Seattle, is (206)296 6474 or fax her at (206)296.6477.
-yardwork holding interviews for sales repsposi- g classifieds is $5 for the-shopping tionsandpaidinternship opportunities *
-transportation inthemarketing departmentofour Se- first 20 words and 10 cents a word thereaf-- lighthousekeeping attle offices. ter "
-laundry ContactRegionalmarketingmanager, All classified ads must be submitted by
Volunteers select the time, day and Jeremy Stamper at (206) 623-2000. Friday at 5 p.m. for the Thursday edition.
place they choose to assist a person in Visitusonthewebatwww.proair.com Pre-pay please
need. | EOE. 11
'
Tiecoras
fS^^\ Original "York style <Tizza
V i^/jffl/ Every Thursday
i^^Vi $7.08 17inchNew YorkPizza J
~" '
Cornei of 14th & Madison . ff/ijP
tree parking in rear My
*Please mention this ad when ordering-validonly with student I.D.card
tie SpectatorI■n clo ¥"I IjcllcllUcll
(^VEEK OF 3/9 - 3/29
ON CAMPUS I \S&WT UaIKIQW^B
Now thru 3/10 - "Silent Witness" exhibit -^^IP^il^calling attention to human consequences r/"i^^^^^S^ "^ji*£to
ofdomestic violence on display inSullivan jMln/^/^^tk
3/6 - "Refounding the Jesuits: Vatican II By <I|J^. \ fand GC.32: The significance of recent 7^^/5 Wt-/
changes in the church" lecture by Father IK "7^ j //\ \3l^^^ J®£*f*
PeterEly,S.J.andFatherPatO'Leary,S.J.in j^^ \ vnjj' L--^-^s^ W^^^T^'^"^Wyckoff Auditorium @ 3 p.m. \ JB^^^ /) ? S\k^
3/15- "Previews of the Academy Awards: «^
Reviewing the Year's Top Films" Great
'
Professors CollegiumTalk withProfessorBillTaylor@6:30p.m.in « "qg* y% filO
theLynnBuilding's Arts andSciences Collegium. IJiT UM\> JL 1^
3/28-TaizeLent service inBellarmine Chapel @ 5:45p.m. Women's Softball:
e«Au^«or : VAL.C>/£ 2 3/10




/c£, 1 p'^7 3/19-vs. SimonFrasierUniversity,<$K n/V noon*
\\ \^/A\ /I Chapman University Tournament in\\ x^ x^ \— Orange, Calif.:_^~-y^--^-J£^^^^ 3/23- College of Saint
r /^y^^r^^j^M Catherine, 2:45 p.m.b^^^^^^B^^^B[|fc|l 3/23-Colorado College, 7:15
adMßßS^HKßHHMi^^H|^^^^^BßjffiWW^ 3/24- University ofLa Verne,
■IHHHHH^^H^HHHB^^^3 7:15 p.m.
OFF CAMPUS
3/11-SeattleUniversity Choirs Springconcert @ St. Joseph's Church,8p.m. Tickets $25 reserved, $13general,
$6 students.Formore information call (206)296-5371.
3/12-"Women Worldwide Say NO to Corporate Plunder" panel for International Women's Day @ New Freeway
Hall,2p.m.$2donationfor discussion,$9.95 for internationalbuffet following.Formore informationcall(206)722-
-6057.
3/15-uWTO: Government Action andCivilRights" paneldiscussion inPigott Auditorium, 6:30p.m.RSVP at (206)
7272-8293 or careyw@wsba.org.
3/24-Memorial mass celebrating the life of ArchbishopOscar Arnulfo Romero @ St. JosephParish, 7p.m. For
more information cd.ll f2f)fi^ '^24-2^22
